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Comments and questions about this 
issue of the Burnsville Bulletin can be 
sent by mail to the Communications 
Department, by phone to  
952-895-4402 or email to  
marty.doll@burnsvillemn.gov.Bu
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Information on upcoming City Council 
and Commission meetings, as well as 
live and on-demand meeting videos 
can be found at 
www.burnsville.org/meetings.

Meetings are subject to change and 
cancelation. Unless noted, all meetings 
will be televised on Burnsville Civic 
Channel 16 and HD Channel 859, and 
streamed online.
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Public Safety
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• Dakota County Special Operations Team 

– Beyond Borders
• Getting Traction: Tips for Traveling in 

Winter Weather

Household Hazardous Waste Drop-Off Day  
Saturday, Sept. 30
Bring a variety of unwanted items to be properly disposed during 
Burnsville’s annual Household Hazardous Waste Drop-Off Day.

The City of Burnsville, in partnership with Dakota County, will 
accept the following items for proper disposal and recycling:

Please note that since the cost to collect, process and recycle 
certain electronics continues to climb, there will be a small, per-
item fee for TVs, computer monitors and larger appliances.

For a full list of accepted items and prices visit 
www.dakotavalleyrecycling.org.

In 2016, more than 1,400 people recycled more than 65 tons 
of material at the Household Hazardous Waste Drop-Off.
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• Ames Center Events
• Burnsville Community Television – 

TV that Matters

Save The Food!
Dakota County, Cities Launch Campaign to Reduce Wasted Food

Discarded food – like last 
week’s leftovers – make up 
17 percent of the waste 
in Minnesota. This year, 
Dakota County launched a 
new initiative to keep good 
food from hitting the trash. 

Dakota County is 
collaborating with the Ad 
Council, Natural Resources 
Defense Council (NRDC) and 
area cities in their “Save the 
Food” campaign. 

According to the NRDC, wasting food costs the average 
family $1,500 per year. In the U.S., up to 40 percent 
of the food supply goes uneaten. 

Through this initiative, residents are encouraged to 
learn more about the consequences of food waste 
– and find practical tools and tips on how to reduce 
wasted food.

For more information and tips on reducing wasted food 
visit www.SaveTheFood.com.

Who: Dakota County residents
When: Saturday, Sept. 30 • 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Where: Burnsville Maintenance Center

13713 Frontier Court
Cost: Many items recycled for free. 

TVs/computer monitors – any size ($10) 
Larger appliances ($5)
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Shop Smart to Save Food
Feed the kids your food, and serve tiny portions. Don’t 
make multiple meals – and serve smaller portions knowing 
you’ll likely finish what the kids don’t. 

Plan meals but be realistic. Plan your activities for the 
week and figure out what days you actually need to cook.

Revive limp veggies. A quick soak in ice water for 5 to 
10 minutes is often enough to reinvigorate wilted veggies. 

Shop your kitchen first. Check your pantry, fridge 
and freezer to see if you already have items on your 
shopping list. 

Buy loose to save a ton. If fruits or veggies are sold by 
weight, you can break up the bunch and only buy what 
you need. 

Don’t lose food in the fridge. Move food that should be 
eaten soon to a designated area and mark it with an “Eat 
First” sign. 

Use freezer power. You can freeze almost anything. It’s 
like pushing a pause button for a no-hassle meal later.

• Household cleaners and paint • Appliances
• Household and auto batteries • Vacuum cleaners
• CFL light bulbs • Scrap metal
• Computers • Bicycles
• TVs • Tires
• Cell phones • Paper documents 

for shredding



Fall is in the air, which means Halloween is just around the corner! The 
City of Burnsville organizes two events designed to give families an 
easy way to have some Halloween fun without being too scary. All ages 
are welcome and encouraged to wear costumes.

View maps and parking information at www.burnsville.org/halloween.

Halloween Fest
Calling all ghosts, goblins, princesses and superheroes to Nicollet 
Commons for an illuminated treat trail, music and entertainment! 

Halloween Skate
Skate alongside Pokémon, rock stars, skeletons and pirates. The event 
will feature trick-or-treating, prize drawings, refreshments for purchase 
and private lessons for new skaters. 
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Celebrate Halloween with Family, Friends and Neighbors

Mobile Volunteer Network: Are you interested in the inner workings of Police and Fire departments? Do you want to 
get involved with your community while meeting new people? The Mobile Volunteer Network (MVN) is the answer! MVN 
is a group of community members of all ages and backgrounds trained to assist Police and Fire at special events and 
during emergencies. Volunteers are trained in areas such as traffic control, first aid, missing person searches and more. 

For more information or to apply for the Mobile Volunteer Network visit www.burnsville.org/mvn or call 952-895-4575.

Neighborhood Watch: The Burnsville Police Department is always looking for volunteer Block Captains to coordinate 
Neighborhood Watch Groups. Captains are responsible for organizing one neighborhood meeting annually. Most 
captains also coordinate a social event such as Night to Unite or an educational meeting. City staff are available to 
facilitate meetings and provide ongoing support and training for Block Captains.

For more information visit www.burnsville.org/watch or call 952-641-1112.

What: Halloween Fest
When: Friday, Oct. 27 • 6 – 8 p.m.
Where: Nicollet Commons Park

12550 Nicollet Ave.
Cost: $5 per family

The Burnsville Fire Department will open its doors and roll 
out the fire trucks for their open house on Oct. 12. The 
community is invited to get up-close and personal with 
firefighters, paramedics and the equipment they use. 

This fun evening will include a number of activities related 
to public safety, including:

• Tours of the fire station, fire engines and ambulances
• Demonstrations on fire extinguishers, compression-only 

CPR and kitchen safety
• Activities for kids, such as trying on firefighter gear, 

learning how to dial 9-1-1 and learning how to plan 
a fire escape

• Opportunities to meet Fire Department chiefs, 
firefighter/paramedics and Sparky the Fire Dog

Individuals, families, scout troops, neighborhoods and 
other groups are all welcome to attend.

Learn more about the open house at 
www.burnsville.org/fire. 

Learn about Fire Engines, Extinguishers, Exit Plans and More
Annual Fire Department Open House is Oct. 12

Who: All ages
When: Thursday, Oct. 12 

5:30 – 8 p.m.
Where: Fire Station No. 1

911 140th St. W.
Cost: FREE

Every Second Counts. 
Plan Two Ways Out!

Fire Prevention Week is Oct. 8-14

In a typical home fire, you may have as little 
as one to two minutes to escape safely from 
the time the smoke alarm sounds. With a good 
escape plan, everyone in the household will know 
how to use that small window of time wisely. 

This Fire Prevention Week, plan two ways out 
of every room in your home (that could include 
doors and windows) and designate a place to 
meet outside and away from the building. Discuss 
the plan with family members and practice using 
different ways out.

Learn how to create a fire escape plan at 
www.burnsville.org/firesafety.

What: Halloween Skate
When: Sunday, Oct. 29 • Noon – 1:30 p.m.
Where: Burnsville Ice Center

251 Civic Center Parkway
Cost: FREE admission;

discounted skate rental ($3)

For nearly 20 years, the winter season in Burnsville has been marked by a very special occasion. Burnsville’s Winter Lighting Ceremony has become a 
staple of the Heart of the City, and a favorite for Burnsville residents and neighbors. 

More than 200,000 mini lights, 230 streetlight snowflakes and a 30-foot-tall tree come to life every November in 
Nicollet Commons Park and surrounding streets. Ceremony attendees can stroll through the lights, visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Claus, and listen to entertainment by the Burnsville High 
School Freestyle Singers and the Sioux Trail Elementary Choir.

The Winter Lighting Ceremony is sponsored and paid for 
by the Burnsville Community Foundation through generous 
donations by more than 300 area businesses and residents. 

Learn more at www.burnsville.org/winterlighting. 

19th-Annual Winter Lighting Ceremony Set for Nov. 22

Who: All ages
When: Wednesday, Nov. 22 • 6 – 6:45 p.m.
Where: Nicollet Commons Park

12550 Nicollet Ave.
Cost: FREEThousands of lights set the Heart of the 

City aglow Nov. 22 through February.

Try your hand at activities like using a fire 
extinguisher, performing CPR and more.

Costumes are encouraged at 
Burnsville’s Halloween events.

Volunteer Spotlight:

Get Involved with Public Safety!

MVN is a great way to give back to 
the community and meet new people.
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Close to You: The Music of the Carpenters
Main Stage • Friday, Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. • Tickets: $33

Considered one of the best vocalists of all time, Karen Carpenter captured the attention of a generation with 
her unabashedly catchy pop music. The Carpenters’ beautiful, memorable love songs topped the Billboard charts 
with more than a dozen No. 1 Hits. Now, singer Lisa Rock and her six-piece band are bringing the music of The 
Carpenters back to the stage with their spot-on renditions.

For ticket information visit www.ames-center.com or call 952-895-4680

Men are from Mars, Women are from Venus LIVE!
Main Stage • Nov. 10 & 11 at 8 p.m. • Tickets: $59 (full price) & $29.50 (with code MARS)

This Off-Broadway hit comedy is a one-man fusion of theatre and stand-up. The light-hearted, theatrical comedy 
is based on the New York Times No. 1 best-selling book by John Gray. Moving swiftly through a series of vignettes, 
the show covers everything from dating and marriage to the bedroom. Sexy and fast paced, this show is definitely 
for adults, but will leave audiences laughing and giggling like little kids. 

One Night in Memphis: Presley, Perkins, Lewis and Cash
Main Stage • Sunday, Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. • Tickets: $40 & $30 

One Night in Memphis recreates the magical night of Dec. 4, 1956, when Elvis Presley, Carl Perkins, Jerry Lee 
Lewis and Johnny Cash found themselves jamming at Sam Phillip’s Sun Studios in Memphis, Tenn. Little did they 
know that their jam session was being recorded and preserved for all time. This show is created and directed by 
John Mueller, who also created the highly acclaimed show Winter Dance Party.

It’s important to 
stay up-to-date 
on world, national 
and state news. 
However, for many 
in their day-to-day 
life, local news and 
information is most 
important. This is 
what Burnsville 
Community 
Television (BCTV) 
brings to the 
community.

Source of Local Information
BCTV is Burnsville’s local source for community and government media. 
Through a variety of methods – cable channels 14, 16 and HD 859; 
YouTube; and LIVE and on-demand programming through Roku and online 
webstreaming – BCTV brings hyper-local stories, sports, events and public 
meetings to viewers in Burnsville and beyond.

Creatively Telling the Burnsville Story
Those who have witnessed the antics of environmental superhero 
“Sustainability Man,” the fun and quirky “Get to Know” local athlete 
interviews, and the apocalyptic parody “The Crosswalking Dead,” know 
that BCTV is not your father’s public television. 

“We try to look for creative ways to make our work unique and 
memorable,” says Tina LeGarde, BCTV Television Operations Specialist.

That creativity has often resulted in recognition, including multiple regional 
Emmy nominations, as well as state and national awards.

“While we still provide much of the programming people expect from a 
government channel – such as public meetings and bulletin boards – we 
also try to have fun with it,” said Communications Coordinator Marty 
Doll. “We try to take important, but sometimes mundane, messages and 
package them in a way that people are more likely to watch, share and 
talk about.”

A Community Partner
In addition to creating its own unique programs, BCTV is also a resource 
for local non-profit organizations, school districts and residents. A media 
center, studio, equipment and training are all tools available to help them 
create their own programs. 

“With smartphones and YouTube, it’s becoming less likely that a single 
resident will seek out community television,” said LeGarde. “We’ve really 
shifted our focus toward our community organizations and the benefits we 
can provide to them. We think we can be a great resource to help spread 
their message.”

To reach out to community groups, each year BCTV hosts “PSA Day.” The 
day-long event invites local non-profits to the BCTV studio, where staff 
help create a short video for their organization. In addition, BCTV also 
provides paid production services for non-profits and local government 
agencies. 

Focused on Youth
Being located within Burnsville High School, BCTV has a strong and 
advantageous relationship with students and teachers – and puts a high 
focus on education.

Throughout the school year, BCTV is home to Burnsville High School’s 
“Blaze Weekly” program. Media classes are taught by the district, and 
students get hands-on training from BCTV staff – including opportunities to 
volunteer on local productions. BCTV also hosts an annual open house for 
students, parents and community members to get a first-hand look at the 
operation. 

“We want to be more than a ‘television station,’” said Doll. “We want to 
be a partner and resource that provides value to the community.”

For more information about BCTV and its services visit www.burnsville.tv.

Burnsville Community Television – TV that Matters

Where to Watch
Cable Television (Comcast & Frontier)
• Channel 14:  

Local sports, community events and concerts,  
City programs and video shorts

• Channel 16/HD 859:  
Government meetings, events, programs and videos

Online
• 24/7 Webstream Live and On-Demand:  

www.burnsville.tv/live
• YouTube:  

www.youtube.com/cityofburnsvillemn

Over-the-Top
• Roku – PEG.TV app

BCTV’s Sam Ekstrom talks with a student at the 2017 open house.
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Burnsville’s compost site, normally closed to the public, will be open for buckthorn brush disposal every weekend 
in October. No other types of material will be accepted. The site will only be open on the dates listed below.

For a map to the compost site, images of buckthorn, removal tips and more information visit 
www.burnsville.org/buckthorn.
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City Compost Site Open for Buckthorn Disposal

Who: Burnsville residents
When: Oct. 7 – 8; Oct. 14 – 15; Oct. 21 – 22 and Oct. 28 – 29
Time: 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Where: Behind the businesses at 121st Street and Pleasant Avenue
Cost: FREE

In June, Burnsville Natural Resources staff discovered at least 12 black cherry trees that were vandalized in 
Burnsville’s Terrace Oaks Park. 

The trees, some up to 37 inches in diameter, were “girdled” – meaning rings of bark were stripped from around 
the entire tree. Girdling kills trees by severing the tissue in the bark that transports sugar and water. Once a tree 
has been girdled, it can take a year or more to die.

“We do know that the damage was very intentional and it was not done as part of any invasive species control 
or savanna restoration taking place in the park,” said Burnsville Natural Resources Specialist Caleb Ashling.

The Burnsville Police Department has opened an investigation of the incident. At this time, it is unclear whether this 
was a random act of vandalism or if the perpetrator(s) had a specific motive.

Lebanon Hills Regional Park in Eagan experienced similar damage to black cherry trees last winter.

Anyone with information regarding this incident, or who observes similar tree damage should contact the Burnsville 
Police Department at 952-895-4609.

Burnsville Seeks Information on Tree Vandalism

The plants with green leaves in this photo are 
buckthorn. Unlike most native trees, buckthorn 
leaves stay green late into October or early 
November. If you see green leaves – check it 
out – you may have buckthorn.

Burnsville Forester Dave Grommesch inspects 
a girdled tree in Terrace Oaks Park.  

Pumpkin Recycling
In 2016, Dakota Valley Recycling collected 6 tons 
of pumpkins, which is about the weight of two adult 
giraffes. Pumpkins are hauled to the Shakopee 
Mdewakanton Sioux Community Organics Recycling 
Facility where they are turned into compost.

Fall Recycling Events
Did you know? The average person throws away more than 4 pounds 
of trash per day. Dakota Valley Recycling works with local partners to 
plan many recycling and environmental events throughout the year. 

Learn about other upcoming events at www.dakotavalleyrecycling.org.

When: Saturday, Nov. 4 • 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Where: Eagan Community Center

1501 Central Parkway, Eagan, Minn.
Cost: FREE

Recycle Materials 
Year-Round 

Looking for places to recycle year-round? 
Dakota County has many options:

• The Recycling Zone: A recycling 
center in Eagan where all Dakota 
County residents and businesses can 
dispose of recyclables, electronics, 
scrap metal, paint, household 
chemicals, hazardous waste, and 
other items. Many items are recycled 
for free, but a $10 fee does apply 
for TVs and computer monitors. For 
more information call 651-905-4520.

• Private Collection Sites: Many 
businesses in the Twin Cities offer 
collection sites for the recycling/
disposal of bulky or hazardous 
materials. For locations of private 
collection sites in the area visit  
www.dakotavalleyrecycling.org/map.

Shoe Recycling
Shoes in all sizes, styles and conditions are 
collected. Those in good condition are donated and 
reused while those in poor condition are recycled. 
Shoes that are recycled can be used for resurfacing 
athletic fields and playgrounds, oil spill cleanup kits, 
insulation, new shoes and more. In 2016, Dakota 
Valley Recycling collected 3.5 tons of shoes – the 
weight of six grizzly bears!

When: Monday, Nov. 13 – Sunday, Nov. 19
8 a.m. – 8 p.m.

Where: Burnsville Ice Center
251 Civic Center Parkway 
(container is inside the building)

Cost: FREE

Wild Turkeys More Common in Populated Areas
Wild turkeys were once a rare sight in Minnesota. However, over the past 30 years, their range and population 
have expanded across the state. They are now commonly observed in populated suburban areas such as Burnsville. 

Like most wild animals, turkeys can be fun to observe – but they can also cause some conflicts. Here are a few tips 
to help reduce negative interactions with wild turkeys.

• Don’t feed turkeys:  Feeding them will encourage them to stay in populated areas.  
• Keep bird seed off of the ground:  To reduce deer and waterfowl in populated areas, the City requires 

bird feeders to be at least 5 feet off the ground. Turkeys are ground-feeders so keeping food elevated can 
discourage them from hanging out on your property. 

• Prevent squirrels and other large animals from accessing bird feeders:  Squirrels and other large animals can 
spill excessive amounts of seed, which will attract turkeys.  Move feeders away from trees and bushes and add 
a baffle to pole-mounted feeders to prevent access.

• Haze or scare turkeys: This will keep them from becoming too accustomed to people. 

For more information on wild turkeys in Burnsville visit www.burnsville.org/turkey.

Wild turkeys are becoming more 
common in urban and suburban areas.
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Burnsville Recognized as ‘Step 5’ GreenStep City
The City of Burnsville was once again recognized as a 
Minnesota GreenStep City, receiving a  
“Step 5” award in the Minnesota GreenStep Cities 
program at the League of Minnesota Cities annual 
conference.

Minnesota GreenStep Cities is a program designed 
to help cities achieve their sustainability goals. The 
program is free and is based on 29 best practices 
– including ”green” recommendations for buildings 
and lighting, land use, transportation, environmental 
management and economic and community 
development.

As one of 113 participating cities and tribal nations, 
the City of Burnsville has worked to implement best 

practices that result in saving money, reducing energy use, conserving resources and encouraging civic 
innovation in the process.  

“This award is a great achievement for Burnsville,” said Burnsville Mayor Elizabeth Kautz. “By being 
part of the program, we and our peers are helping to make Minnesota more resilient for the future 
while also helping our cities thrive economically.”

Minnesota GreenStep Cities is a voluntary challenge, assistance and recognition program to help cities 
achieve their sustainability and quality-of-life goals. Learn more at www.MnGreenStep.org.

(From L to R) Burnsville City Council Members Cara Schulz 
and Dan Gustafson, and Environmental Specialist Sue Bast 
accept the GreenStep City “Step 5” award during the  
June 15 League of Minnesota Cities annual conference. 

Surface Water Quality Update 2017
Tracking Lake Health
The City of Burnsville monitors eight lakes 
through the volunteer Citizen-Assisted Monitoring 
Program (CAMP), which is managed by the 
Metropolitan Council. During the open water 
season, volunteers go out every two weeks to 
measure water clarity and to collect samples for 
algae and nutrient testing.  

Lake clarity is influenced by levels of microscopic 
plankton algae in the water. The amount of 
nutrients, especially phosphorus, determines how 
much and how fast algae will grow.  

More algae equals lower water clarity, because 
sunlight cannot penetrate very deep into the 
water. Less light means less photosynthesis by 
aquatic plants, which means less oxygen for fish 
and other aquatic animals. 

The clarity data from CAMP is summarized in the table above. The three-year clarity averages show that most monitored lakes in Burnsville are at or 
near their goals. These results, along with other lake data, guide the City’s decisions about water quality programs and projects.

Water Quality Fees: Hard at Work
The water quality fee on your water bill helps fund projects that combat problems associated with 
surface water in the suburban landscape. Projects include stormwater system maintenance, storm 
pond cleanout and the removal of invasive aquatic plants in lakes.  

Water Quality Improvement Project for Keller Lake
In 2017, the City of Burnsville installed an underground system to improve the water quality of 
Keller Lake. Stormwater runoff that previously flowed untreated into the lake is now directed into
the new system, which captures pollutants that can harm water quality.

The first part of the system, a detention vault (pictured at left), retains runoff and allows pollutants 
to settle to the bottom, leaving the water cleaner than before. 

The second part, an infiltration field, allows 
water to soak into the ground. There, it is 
filtered by the soil as it works its way down to 
become part of the groundwater supply.

Redirecting runoff into the underground system will reduce the amount of phosphorus going into 
Keller Lake by nearly 80 pounds. Reduction of this pollutant will enhance wildlife habitat and 
improve lake aesthetics and recreation opportunities.

For more information on the status of Burnsville lakes visit www.burnsville.org/waterquality or contact 
Natural Resources Manager Daryl Jacobson at 952-895-4574, Natural Resources Specialist Caleb 
Ashling at 952-895-4543 or Natural Resources Technician Liz Forbes at 952-895-4518.

What lies beneath? The Keller Lake detention vault during 
construction. Because it’s buried underground, the new
stormwater system has no impact to public space in the park.

To improve Keller Lake water quality, runoff from 151 acres
of primarily residential neighborhood now drains into the new
stormwater system instead of flowing directly into the lake.

Burnsville’s Sustainability 
Superhero 

Sustainability Man – Burnsville’s very own 
superhero – is always in search of green 
projects and sustainable resources. Follow 
Sustainability Man’s adventures as he 
meets with people in Burnsville to learn 
about environmentally-friendly initiatives. 

View videos about emerald ash borer, composting, 
winter sustainability, energy saving and more at 
www.burnsville.org/sustainabilityman.
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BURNSVILLE BUSINESS CORNER

Development/Redevelopment

Expansions and Renovations
One mark of a community’s business health is its ability to attract new businesses. Burnsville typically sees an 
average of 35 new businesses each year. However, another equally important measure is the willingness of a 
current business to expand and invest in the community. The following businesses have all received permits for 
current or upcoming expansion/renovation.

Welcome to These New 
Burnsville Businesses

• Airport Windsock Corporation
• Children’s Choice
• Drov Technologies/Airgo
• Edge Consulting Services 
• Helpertech
• Hobby Lobby
• Local Door Coupons
• Pure Hockey
• Remodel For Life
• Skyline Halal Market
• The Café Bar

If you have a new business in 
Burnsville contact Economic 
Development Coordinator Skip 
Nienhaus at 952-895-4454 or
skip.nienhaus@burnsvillemn.gov to 
schedule a welcome visit.

The initial draft of 
Burnsville’s 2040 
Comprehensive Plan 
is nearly complete, 
and will soon move 
into its final stage. 
State law requires 
that all cities and 
counties in the 
Twin Cities seven-
county metropolitan 
area adopt a 

Comprehensive Plan. These plans provide a road map for communities 
looking 20 years into the future.

Prior to its approval, the draft document will be available for review and 
comment, including at two community meetings in October. The 2040 plan 
presents policies, recommendations and strategies related to land use, 
housing, transportation, economic development, parks and infrastructure.

The 2040 plan specifically looks at new business and living opportunities 
that could be supported by Bus Rapid Transit (Orange Line), which is 
meant to enhance transit between Burnsville and downtown Minneapolis. 

Other focus areas include development in the Heart of the City, Burnsville 
Center, the Minnesota River Quadrant and other employment centers. 

The Planning Commission and City Council will formally review the plan in 
November. After a mandatory six-month review period, the plan will be 
submitted to the Metropolitan Council for approval.

How the Plan Was Drafted
Over the past year, 22 community members have served on an advisory 
panel – providing guidance and serving as a sounding board for concepts 
and ideas.

Consultants and advisory panel members also gathered community input. 
Conversations with residents and businesspeople at community events 
provided valuable insight about what people want to see in Burnsville 
over the next two decades. 

For more information 
about the 2040 
Comprehensive Plan visit 
www.burnsville.org/2040. 

2040 Comprehensive Plan Draft Nearing Completion

Everyone needs a good, safe 
place to live. For some, that 
means owning a home. For 
others, it means renting. The 
City of Burnsville licenses and 
inspects rental properties to 
help ensure that all renters have 
a secure, healthy and safe place 
to live. 

In Burnsville, all rental properties 
– whether a single-family home 
or a large apartment complex – 
must have a valid rental license. 
This ensures that landlords keep 
their properties safe, secure and 
sanitary. 

These licenses require a periodic inspection of all rental units. During 
an inspection, an inspector will look for things such as working smoke 
detectors; functioning utilities; exterior and interior conditions; clear 
emergency exits and the livability of the rental unit. 

Good rental housing means that both the landlord and the tenants are 
doing their part. Renters are expected to keep their rental property in 
good condition, pay their rent on time and adhere to their lease, but it is 
also important for them to know their rights in case an issue surfaces. 

Renters’ Rights 
• You have the right to live anywhere you want, as long as you can 

afford and pay your rent and honor the terms of the lease.  
• You cannot be denied housing because of your race, national origin, 

gender, religion, physical ability or being on public assistance.
• A landlord cannot demand extra payments beyond your rent and 

deposit.
• A landlord cannot rent an unsafe or dirty home. 
• A landlord cannot ignore or delay making repairs once a problem is 

reported, nor charge you for repairs that were not your fault.
• A landlord must provide a reasonable notice before an inspection. 

For more information on rental licensing in Burnsville, or to report a rental 
complaint visit www.burnsville.org/rental or call 952-895-4440. A copy 
of the Minnesota Attorney General’s “Landlords and Tenants: Rights and 
Responsibilities” handbook is available at Burnsville City Hall or at  
www.ag.state.mn.us. 

Renters Have Responsibilities – And Rights!

Bus Rapid Transit, such as the proposed Orange Line station 
at Burnsville Parkway, is a focus of Burnsville’s 2040 
Comprehensive Plan. 

ECHO Minnesota and Twin Cities PBS have 
produced a video, “A Good, Safe Place to 
Live” in multiple languages. The video helps 
Minnesotans understand their rights and 
responsibilities when renting a home. View the 
video in English, Espanol, Lus Hmoob, Soomaali 
and Karen at www.burnsville.org/rental.

What: 2040 Comprehensive Plan
Public Open House

When: Wednesday, Oct. 18 • 5 – 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 24 • 7:30 – 9:30 a.m.

Where: Burnsville City Hall
100 Civic Center Parkway

• Berean Baptist Church – expansion of the worship area at  
309 County Road 42 E.

• Dairy Queen – exterior remodel at 1301 Highway 13 E.
• Dakota Learning Center – remodel at 434 Gateway Blvd.
• Hampton Inn – renovations at 14400 Nicollet Court
• Metro Medical Homecare – remodel at 12255 Nicollet Ave. S.
• My Pillow – expansion at the Burnsville Center
• O’Reilly Auto Parts – expansion at 3150 Highway 13 W.
• Park Dental – remodel at 40 Nicollet Blvd.
• Pearle Vison – relocation and remodel in the Burnsville Center
• Pumpkin Patch Child Care & Learning Center – remodel of space at 

14001 Burnhaven Drive
• Showcraft – relocation and expansion at 3190 County Road 42
• The Café Bar – expansion of Jensen’s Café at 12750 Nicollet Ave. S.
• The Felix Apartment Homes – clubhouse remodel at 1311 143rd St. W.The Café Bar is connected to  

Jensen’s Café on Nicollet Avenue and 
Burnsville Parkway.
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Cars and trucks parked on the street overnight can pose a public safety 
hazard, as well as clog streets for ambulances and fire trucks. That’s why 
Burnsville prohibits on-street parking from 2-6 a.m. daily. 

While these parking restrictions are in effect year-round, they become even 
more important in the winter. 

• Cars parked on the street often leave a space too narrow for snow plows 
to easily drive through. 

• Cars parked on the street prevent plows from pushing snow all the way to 
the curb, creating ice ridges that can damage other vehicles and create 
dangerous conditions for pedestrians.

Temporary Overnight Street Parking
In special circumstances, such as when a driveway is being redone, the City 
may allow temporary on-street parking for up to three days. 

Residents can request and print out a temporary on-street parking permit 
online at www.burnsville.org/parking. 

Residents of multi-family apartments, condos, etc. should work with their building 
manager for on-street parking needs.

In addition to safety concerns, restricting on-street parking and requiring 
temporary permits is a tool that helps minimize auto theft. Because police 
officers are assigned to the same patrol area every shift – they become 
very familiar with the 
neighborhoods. Parking 
restrictions help officers 
recognize suspicious vehicles in 
the area, making Burnsville a 
safer community.

For more information or to 
request a temporary on-street 
parking permit visit 
www.burnsville.org/parking.

No Street Parking in Burnsville 
2 – 6 a.m. Daily
Temporary On-Street Parking Permits  
Available for Special Circumstances

Frozen Pipes Cause Problems 
During Extreme Cold
As George R.R. Martin likes to remind us – winter is coming. 
However, unlike in Westeros, it’s guaranteed to arrive in less than 20 
years. In fact, it’s just around the 
corner. 

Freezing pipes and water mains 
are far too common during 
Minnesota winters.  The risk is even 
greater with longer stretches of 
extremely cold weather. Please 
consider the following tips to help 
avoid frozen pipes in your home. 

Normal Winter Conditions
• Point the cold air return for 

your furnace away from your 
water line.  

• Keep the furnace above 55 
degrees Fahrenheit.

• Shut off and drain the pipes 
leading to outside faucets.

• Wrap foam insulation around pipes most susceptible to freezing. 
• Seal air leaks in the home and garage.
• If away, have someone check the home.
• If away for an extended period of time, ask the City to turn 

water off at the street. There is a charge of $70 for the turn-off 
and $70 for the turn-on.

Extreme Cold Conditions
In addition to the above:
• Purchase a thermometer and monitor the home’s water 

temperature.  If the water temperature drops below 38 degrees 
Fahrenheit, leave a cold water tap running at a steady stream 
of about ¼ inch in diameter (think the diameter of a #2 pencil).

• Leave kitchen and bathroom sink cupboard doors open to allow 
heat inside the space. 

For more information visit www.burnsville.org/water or contact the 
Burnsville Utilities Division at 952-895-4552.

On Sept. 5, the Burnsville City Council approved a maximum tax levy increase of 3.9 
percent for 2018. The increase is meant to cover the increased costs of current services 
and employees, as well as funding adopted plans and a $100,000 increase to the City’s 
Economic Development Authority levy.  

The proposed levy increase would generate an additional $1.2 million in the City’s 2018 
budget compared to the current year. The Council may approve a lower levy increase 
during its Dec. 5 budget meeting – but cannot increase the amount. Approximately 0.5 
percent of the levy increase will be covered by taxes brought in from new construction.

How will this impact homeowners? 
The levy increase, coupled with the fact that home values continue to rise, will likely result 
in an increased property tax bill for residents. The increase is estimated at $2 per month 
($24 annually) for an average home valued at $238,200.

Property taxes are determined by a combination of calculations, including:

• Current value of property (determined by the County Assessor and market conditions)
• Legislative changes to the property class rates
• Property taxes imposed by the local School District, County and Watershed Districts

The Burnsville City Council does not have control over property values determined by 
the County Assessor, or taxes assessed by other governing bodies. Property owners are 
encouraged to contact taxing bodies directly regarding their respective portion of the 
property tax bill. Phone numbers are listed on the proposed property tax statements.

How do I get more information?
To help residents better understand how the City allocates its funds, Burnsville will again hold public meetings on the budget, as well as release a 
“Video” Budget Open House. The video highlights the major services provided by the City and how they are funded. It also invites residents to submit 
any questions, ideas or feedback on the budget directly to Burnsville’s department heads or online at www.burnsville.org/budget. 

The video will be available in October at www.YouTube.com/cityofburnsvillemn and will also be played periodically on  
BCTV Ch. 16/HD 859 for cable subscribers. 

For more information about the City’s portion of your proposed property tax bill contact Finance Director Kelly Strey at  
952-895-4493. For a list of upcoming budget meeting dates and other information visit www.burnsville.org/budget. 

Levy Increase Proposed for 2018 Budget
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Dakota County Special Operations Team – Beyond Borders
On Aug. 1, 2007, 
Burnsville Fire 
Captain Paul Young 
was returning from 
a trip up north. 
He approached 
the I-35W bridge, 
and was ushered 
to a detour. Young 
knew something was 
wrong. He noticed a 
buckle in the road, 
but was unable to 
see the devastation 
that had just 
unfolded. 

Young arrived home, unpacked, and two hours later went back to the 
bridge – but this time not as a bystander. He was now helping in the 
aftermath of the devastation he himself barely missed. Young was 
deployed to assist with the rescue efforts as a part of the Dakota County 
Special Operations Team (DCSOT).

In existence since 2003, this group of 36 members trains for hundreds 
of hours on hazardous materials (hazmat) and terrorism response; rope, 
confined space and trench rescue; wide area search; structure collapse 
and SWAT operations. Four members of the Burnsville Fire Department 
and one from the Burnsville Police Department are all part of this 
specialized response team.

History
Burnsville has been an integral part of the DCSOT since its inception. 
Burnsville Fire Captain and DCSOT Assistant Team Manager, Paul Young, 
is an original member and recalls why the group began. 

“The DCSOT was born from 9-11,” Young explains. “Watching the 
tragedy unfold, everyone in emergency response started asking, ‘what 
would we do?’”

More questions followed. What was needed at the local level? What was 
needed at the state level? Young stated that 9-11 showed a hole that 
needed to be filled. 

“Things happen quickly, so we clearly needed to have something in 
place,” he said.

Deployment
The DCSOT averages eight to 12 calls a year to assist agencies with 
challenging situations. 

“We know when we go out that these calls will be unique, they will take 
time and we’ll have to think outside of the box,” explains Young. 

Young remembered a specific call that came in about eight years ago. An 
employee at a Farmington grain elevator was trapped in a grain bin. The 
victim was suffering from “crush syndrome,” which blocks circulation, builds 
up toxic chemicals within the body and, if not treated correctly, can lead 
to death. 

Throughout the eight-hour rescue, the team provided medicine to 
counteract the build-up of chemicals in the victim’s body, built a box 
around him (so the grain wouldn’t continue to cover him up) and built a 
rope rescue system to pull him out. When the victim was finally freed, his 
vitals were close to normal – a major feat with this type of situation.

Community and Statewide Asset
DCSOT is part of a larger, five-organization group, Minnesota Urban 
Search and Rescue Task Force One. This elite group is comprised of 
members from the DCSOT, City of Minneapolis, City of St. Paul, City of 
Edina and the City of Rochester. 

Burnsville Fire Chief, B.J. Jungmann says that this team provides even more 
opportunity to share resources to serve the cities and state. 

“We can do a lot more together,” says Jungmann. “This team includes fire, 
police and medical responders. The variety of disciplines and experiences 
each member brings makes the team more effective.”

Through the joint efforts of the DCSOT and Minnesota Task Force One, 
top-notch technical, medical, hazardous material and rescue teams are 
available to assist in times of need.

Training
DCSOT members start with 260 
hours of training on specialized 
rescues and hazardous material 
and continue with 100 training 
hours each year. 

“The training is great,” said 
Burnsville Firefighter/Paramedic 
and DCSOT member Troy 
Kubista. “I take real pride 
in being a part of this team. 
There is a great sense of 
accomplishment when all of 
this specialized training comes 
together to assist at an incident. 
It feels good to know that the 
skills I’ve learned can help 
people well beyond Burnsville’s borders.”

Burnsville members of the DCSOT are: Fire Captain Paul Young; Fire 
Captain Neal Dwyer; Police Captain Don Stenger; Firefighter/Paramedic 
Paul Odden; and Firefighter/Paramedic Troy Kubista. 

Dakota County Special 
Operations Team 

Specialized Training 
• Structural collapse heavy rescue 
• Breaching and breaking 

reinforced concrete and steel
• Crush injury medical response 
• Trench rescues
• Confined space rescues
• Rope rescues
• High/low angle rescues
• Hazardous materials response
• Weapons of mass destruction 

and terrorism response

The Dakota County Special Operations Team was founded in 
2003 and assists emergency responders throughout Minnesota.

Getting Traction: Tips for Traveling in Winter Weather
During Minnesota winters, the weather can change quickly – and drastically. In the not-too-distant future it will snow, and temperatures will drop. 

When planning holiday travel, or even just your commute to and from work, it’s important to be aware of weather conditions. According to the U.S. 
Department of Transportation, nearly a quarter of all weather-related vehicle crashes occur on snowy, slushy or icy roads. 

Follow these tips to help stay warm, dry and safe when driving this winter:

• Check the weather early and often – including the hourly conditions. 
• Check the road conditions before hitting the highway.
• Have your vehicle serviced before winter to make sure it is in tip-top condition.
• Check your battery.
• Check your windshield wipers and defrosters – and fill your windshield washer reservoir.
• Make sure your tire tread is in good condition.
• Have a winter weather emergency kit, including things like jumper cables, flares, non-

perishable food, water, a first aid kit, flash light and a battery-powered or hand-crank 
weather radio. 

Remember, frostbite can set in under 30 minutes, and hypothermia can happen shortly after 
(especially if you are wet). You are always safer waiting in your stalled vehicle during a winter 
storm than trying to walk for help.

For more information on winter weather tips visit www.burnsville.org/severeweather.


